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Students block
faculty parking lot
By Davi Jo^^
ad Too Ml

Eleven hours after a heated debe
betweens and a strators over
nw pr piies, s fimd a
human road block in frnt of G/H Quad
parking o1t in protest

Approximately 300 st ud s gatIled
Tueay night to voice opposition to a new
parking policy which tIansfomed almost
250 stulent spots to faculty/staff.

"Me deciion to the lots over was
a mistake," said Dan Slepian, Stdent Polity
Association president Sle'ian added that
Polity was not notified of the cai ges until
an -hour after they took effect.

"According to llment figures, [resi-
dent] spots wert d, said Andrew
Collver, chair ofde Cotee on Parking
Policy. There was a need for 300 [Facul-
ty/Staff) spots, so we found dtem."

Hugh M n, director of Parking and
Traffic said, "We tried to acheve a
belane"

"I asked for a compromise," said Slepian,
"but they weren't willing to do that, so I
suggeed we hold a Town M ting for stu-

to ask qons"
Studens voiced disapproval toward sev-

eral aspecs of the new policies at te

"I didn't swe any nsxifIatioo [before kst
week]. All I saw were saying Tacul-
ty/Staff Parking'," said Dwaync Andrewsq
editor of the Blkworld nwspa. May
sudents agred, saying dat they should
have been notified bere the plan was
xcuted."

By Eic F. C _
Sad LoAr Pn SWMe

BUFFALO - To erstaW why almost
2JOO slidets ma d ralliand use
h idreds slormed the administaio WM-
ing in a piotest over bus fe Monday after-
noon, aoe must understand a litle about
SUNY Buffalo.

b i ff the 4 sration at SUNY
Stony Brook wanted to pe t a S5-a-
yan "allway fee."

Thars how basic inar.campa bus
vice is ha at B e b ,
where S an to c 3.2 nolhs
bewenlame on teb North and Soo

Cmua or to fet badk to tdei dormIor

3,000 residts.
For yeas, UB sdets have put up with

Bluebird lBuses as a fact of life. It is, as you
can pno Brat ll to wait
20 minutes at 7:30 on a howlig February

m 4 to mali your 8 am isty re&
t, then pack into a w g o-heavy,
speedisg diel bus dat makes a sardine can
look M*e a blue hama beah.

But at leat it was frce.
Then came the e ,orather,the

latest budget csi.
Anin the packag of fees doat gugedfA-i - f -

or _emIe to goe, more a 200
See BU D on le_, camea

Soc BUFFALO oa pac 3

Sian then suggested the sts take
_le~iao waction. "We are the cstomers.

They are hern to serve us. If we are not
to park there, no one wil park there.'

At 7 am yesterday, more than 150 stu-
dents gatdat the G/H Quad lot in fiont
of Ammann Coleg, blocng off an
entrances.

"We want to show admis n that
we an fired of getting our toes stepped on,"
sid Poitygs Junior Representative Tom
Pye.

After about three hours of protest, Public
Saety officers began to detour cars to avoid
c0nfiontation between deosrtrs and
staff peo .

"We noticed they were blocking off the
road," a stdent told S "So ertain
studes took it upon temsles to distract
Public Safety by launchi a series of fire
alarm" He said that soo after, Pubic
Safety officials fled and the protest

noniued.
Public Safety reported fire alarm were

pld at 9:53, 9:59, and IO:II am in the
suite ectio of ampus.

Thc poest ended at 11:30 am "We

See PARING on poe 2

Coe agdan lea MGes to Win over Piraue, 2-10
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Safety wu aso a con or sukts.
"Do you intend to bef-up Public Sday

or have some sort of walk service so females
dont have to walk [Ionger to
dorms at nigr?" asked Ma ZMotorote.

Mulligan attempted to - s-sI the stu-
dents by saying dhat five additioal Public

Safety offics would be for the
evening.

S ftpian nomrkied the meen g by aing
Mln ad Collver, "Are you willing to
write a yecomeation to the p i t
tomorrow morI.ng to get our kts becir

"No," said M y

rooms, or even to attend a club ng.
Sd s of coure, did not choose to put

the bXllo doa North6 or Ama Cam-
pus, on a msquitoinfesled swamp in the

of nowbee (why "SUNY- Riffi
is in "Amlwst, New Yorke is a queti
that tosdshave pndered), but stu-
dens do have to 9o to school
thre.

Te crumbling dorm on
e C ps, i acommo-

d~a 20 se duing the day, have
loom enou b r ionly 4,100 so
ny ae fo d to live in "
Poe m W ia die mch<b South, or

Mailb Slre inmp, ain Sot
Campw dom hat ac odaoe about

i ; *s
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mde our pt Now ifs up too em/ said

Stpid lar a ded a meeof the
Commite o n Policy. He pointed

out that there w di over
whether a final decisoNM sbould have bees
made without adequate student

The committee maintained that epresen-
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DRINK SPECIALS Dance to the best in
S1.50 Malibu Drinks New Wave & Clssic
$- Slo Miler Genuine Rock every Thursday

Drafts All Night Long!U!
21 to Drink

4URSDAY SfPT. 20, 1990 9:00 PM - ? w VM
0 OFF REGULAR ADMISSION WTHIS INVITATION TONLTY
MALBU LIDO BLVD.,4100 BEACH, L.I. (516) 432-1 00 21 TO D TOW

'I-

I

jflffffifigfimg ffi
I- - - U0 0 _o v CAlI IDT.AsE

THURSDAY SEPT. 27, 1990 9:00 PM - ? d MoAI
EVERY $3.. OFF REGULAR AMMSON WTHIS INVERMN PAINS ,OILbY

THURSDAY MALIBU LIDO BLVID.. LIDO BEACH, L.I (516) 432-160O 21 TO DRINW

tvadvew notifid ofdw the me'W^ batdid
Mt atted.

In cxchidol te metin th ciiuno
decde lo eaven dwedniso over the

lot in older to pathr mmr infomto
about studnts po lem u meeting is
did OD k tor WSept.

Spaa aled die deiin"apoica
bl" Hesaxide o

-ts Only*he

deled o dmo issue wid ie
down.

at I

ro HI~l CO L GE NIG I '90
THURSDAY SEPT. 13$ 199 9:00 PM - ?

EVERY $3X OFF REGULAR ADMISSION WTHIS ANVIAION
THURSDAY MAUBU UDO BLVD.. UDO BEACH. L.I. (516S 432-1000

I srice salon Xauing the im Eiu

g ffmmes) nd*in -S
tus, waxing and mUak-up a ctey t such
dkenPaul hitcheU SicibZi & Sesian.

count for Stony Brook
rulty and Staff LD. Please
ipmmj mm ihnnk D^ A. 1,17ft

1J^W a9ny OWM we~ no v On w J * * s * t o

(516)689-2233 Next to CookY/ SIo Ptb BY Bus Rte.,

Hours: Mon.-Tuem 10-6 Wad,Mwhs,Fr.L"8, S&L 9 Bus Number $s6I
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The European Look
Comes to Stony Brook
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SCHEDUJLE

For Sunday School For Worship

10% Discount with this Ad!
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t1teealnd tocaebasseice on O-tobe
1 i 30 paw bed so be d by
dae.

Sdnagde aft sM Uyiig to
out wo on t Fift Fkw of Henl,
which stdnsco--Ia quite takeover(one

iw wae d e e b riot-
CRood age for the fis te

workedIIOAMMI pefcl)ueie omae dtha
oarucularannouncement the Fidhy ay a

bw fe fo
e M ay.
SitwfnK af~tr^ wA~mf &~ Am

aPeidet Kemy Sabo, did a litde
ic pan O eir own: the demo

TM, I-* --. *- tf rA*w ri aftr a gaw

siveFa~ft Joe Wak, Qee LIa-

_t n de halad to _s
bundre voeS r the uomM lcin

by SA Tre Mike
CnM and Vice Preideat Rick Coe got
war in motion the pevis weew

ijcjwor and cuioa yB~o

die e U y(SASU)s w n
_,o -I Sha K i l esonaiddte

,,,---work toe student srt of dWe
actionL

Then at cm mo-p perfec t.
As awe SASU ofe, die

event said, Wrheves ameho in the water
there It wau mC I I d5e b... I§I F unbeiea~b~le ...

hundrds ostudntstkng tbe b iduand
refined to leave, " 'We Want
Steve! We Want ster "

*StWeve is UB President Steven B. Sum-
pie, who sude leaders e ied hey
mesa to came no bodily ham. They just
waNted lj o meet with the man faeto fbee,
which so br, be had refusd to do Negotia-
ions have ben 1aking behind the

scenes bet SA o-ies and the colle
admnstratin

FREE BUS

VSPORTATION

* Interdenominational
* Close to Campus
* Special college & career class

every Sunday at 9:45
* Services: 8:30 and I 1:00

418 No. Country Rd. (Rte. 25A)
St. James, N.Y. 11780 .

*STAR TREK *DR. WHO TOYS

*SCIENCE FICTION *POSTER AND T-SHIRTS
*JAPANIMATION

900 Under the Brdgunion
9:02 Kdly Bus Stop b14)
9:05 Tabtr / Roth
9:10 Stage XVI (Chainy

32 Rte 25A
S o aket. New Yori 11733

10f25 Under the Bridge
127 Kelly
10-30 Tabler / Roth'
10&M Sage XVIm (Chapny

For Info on Call:

Church Office At: 941-3670
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SUNY Buffalo transportation fee sparks protestI
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Telemarketing
0xcetem inSome $8$S15 per hour
Covnin, 1 mte toi Campu

Heft E9ig and Hours, MooSo.
Good Speaking Voice

Intervewing
Monday 1 7th Room 223

3PM- 7PM

Call
Mr. Penn
584-5522
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Sesls c Pime far imteril ob*ect
bIs bow a n em nAm -
cas cities. Tis peoenon ha been
blamed an poor uy l i
pSic s Iho sIystems da bave bee

Ionistently passisudnsncas but
them in Ek. Now , thxr is avow-

ing group of people i America who are
jumpin ot e coma-_meris of sa

p nespficay the Nic saker
and l1aming them for our

prbeswith our yus Operation
PUSH went so fia as to a boy-
cott apimtt NMke until they hire more
.midde eel man_ es to work for teir
corporatio. Unfortuaftly I don't se

dthis as a soltion to any of America's
'problm.

Tones of Sedition
Dwayne Andrews

Inner city youth, or more s yfia
poor mirnty yohs, have been warring
over material thg ever since the Uni-
ted States became a matrialistic society
When a child does not have a He homse
or fmily business to show as a sign of
wealth he/she has to turn to tis tat
others might find trivial, such as sneak-
ers, to portray some kind of e cal
status. These chim do not have the
political power that they could use to
manipulate others to get what they want,
so they use the one true means that
America has left the underass for
attaining wealth and property: theft

For hose who think that America has
left these kids an opportunity to getareal
job, let's think about how many Big
Macs you have to flip before you can buy
a pair of Reebok pumps. And for those
who ask why must these inner city
youths try to have tingsthat they cannot
afford, look at yourself and ask why you
are paying through the nose on your car
or your credit card bill. Because that
same materialism that afflicts them
afflicts you also.

Attacking sneaker companies and
blaming them for the core in urban
America is just as ludicrous as blaming 2
Live Crew for all of the lewdness that has
infiltrated the United States. For starters,
television shows and movies exploit
themes of materialism and wealth every
day. Our entertainment media tells us
that we are not anything if we do not
have money and drive around in a
Mercedes-Benz. Is anyone calling for a
boycott of the Benz dealers across the
country just because a lot of drug dealers
use their illicit funds to purchase these
luxurious cars? Of course not, but
sneaer companies are fair game for eve-
ryone, black and white, who wants to
jump on the bandwagon.

It has been said that Nike tries to
attract the young bladk clientele by hav-
ing such superstars as Bo Jackson and
eveyones favorite athlete, Michad Jor-
dan, advertise their seas. I admit

-.- -- = IV--- --- I- - w
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RE1T-A-
ROOMMTE.

492-4164 (516) 821-9693
By Appointment Only

STRESSERTIVNESS CENTER
Stress Reduction * Bio Feedback

Hypnosis * Psychotherapy -
Marriage Counseling * Weight Loss -

Sexuality & Phobia Therapy

METRO TV RENTAL
(formerly Granada TV Rental)

THE RENTAL SPECIALISTS
iFOR MORE INFORMATION CALL (516) 756-9898 u

-
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Nke when it com toi
As far as I con ea ,A the
whie e and Jobn
MEeuoe are of Nie shoes
also Bkp l wold Vt upset if
ftere wer no bla ck us on thesespot
shoes advrtsmeits, because blades

imr basetb and anejust as adept
at and as thei whilecoiunterprs

ff NMIe stopped a of its cmeri s
and they hired mome black midde level
_snas would it change the sa
in ban Amica? Hardly. Even iffan thef
othe r mes a to sMp
selling sneakers to ine c the
crime Wem st exist lbs so
caled experts in lf fail to realize that
owng a peir of "dope kic s is a status
thing. WheI I was young, people were

gting robbed, beaten up and killed for
leather bomier jaets and CaOMl gas
rames lhas rgt, gss, and the
Cazal compny did not put out an adver-
!- - A for thtieen o their g&sles, in the inne

cities as far as I can remember.
The part of this finger-

pointing proc es is that everyowne is look-
ing for a simple answer to America's
pnrobJes instead of aingacomprehen-
sive approach and righting this cotmtry's
wron once and for all.

William Rasperry, the Daffy New
olumnist, brought up a very good point
when he wrote his column about the
.Operation PUSH boycott PUSH wants
Nike to hire more middle level managers
to their corporation, but would ti help
the black underclass? According to
Raspberry, NO WAY. It wouldjust give
the bourgeoisie blacks more status and
keep the ucss killingeaother for
nail t. gs If a change is to be made
it should be made in Nie's community
service programs, not it's management.

Maybe Nike shoud spend more of its
charity datons on progs that
would affect the buyers that are g
and robbing to attain their sport shoes. If
not that, they can keep running ads like
the one where David Robinson tells kids
who are into drg to stay out of school
and the hysterical Bo Knows Plato, Cal-
culus, etc. commercial.

Operation PUSH has always been a
responsible oganizaton when it comes
to fighting for the rights of blacks, but I
think they are maig a mistake by tear-
ing down African-American heroes like
Jackson, Jordan and Robion. Unfor-
tunately, most heroes in this society are
sports figues, and for Operation PUSH
to denIgate se heroes is a trgedy.

Until this country maes a concerted
effort to wipe out poverty, boycotting
sneakers is not going to do anything to
change the climate in tie inner cities. If
Operation PUSH told me to boycott
Nike because they were invested in
South Africa I would gdly do so, but
please no more tic Fid some real
ways to solve e real oes inner
city blacks, not your "buppie"
constituents.

INCREDIBLE BACK TO SCHOOL PACKAGE
P1tud am Caombnngn at a abow EE 441 PIMndic orafdm chwir st Lo«
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Now you can have a roommate
you're g anteid to get a"g wth.
And all you have to do Is call Metro TV
Rental.

At Mefto, comes
cheap. When you rent ' the end of
the school year, your studnt I.D. gets
you a Magnavox or RCA color TV or
VCR for as litle as $13.95 a month.

And now Metro reats IVIWaVes

for as low as $13.95 a month.
What's more, our low rates also

Include free service and repalm, usu-
ally within 24 hours. And If we cane
fix It on the spot, we'll give you a free

maner.
So give us a cal today and let us

set you up with an ideal roommate.
Just dhik, It It ever gets on your
nerves. you can simply shut it off. -
Eam exta moneyt Metro TV Rental
Is seeking sales agents for your
school. . inqtre Imnodnely.

51-28 Terryville Rd.
Port Jeff Sta, N.Y. 11776
Suite F-10

Paul H. Rethier, J.D.B.S.
Certified Clinical Hypnotist

"C~do-m^ ^ ADG#R ^ S
MOM Aa" le
Pr Siphon Fed we s obt Acon AOh Iuh I
Adjut prAy f> and C. HD. NL Xf NPh and IMa.
LM 19400 MALNMms $110.00 MV. $.4_

7Psnet
Irdub 9kOm NO, 00, O0. 1, 2.3 wW 4.

LlS~~~~- $1. An -*
_= mm=u«~ ~~ doo - Mrmoaa

nos ingg falfi
IreuM ShM M, M8 A O .70.
Ust 09.75 HeA 2a

16 G0r cM Set wtth CW-. Brushu € More. ____ i- _
Lst $285 MAmm $14A8VW EMC MI Ai

flan* of b5 FPa Cobb In 7.4ml. Tub^. lmkmW 81M 00 .01 and 2
Us l1.i M.ARL 1$A LUst $61.0 MA§L $19M0

Man. Tun., Thm. and G& 936:00 Wed. and Fri. untl 9:00 un 1200-S:oo
Back To SIdh Hour: Open Undl 9:00 Mon.-FP. Au.27-S1ptl4

SALE ENDS OCTOBER 16, 19M0
NEW YORK NEW JERSEY VIRSIN1A GEORGIA FLORIDA
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Slii *md bpl _ spoke at Tueahy s filt

Stel Afl~fll~ JoE ahn SWd Bob GOt and
s a ~~EdR

mey25 odamd N eW Mmbei
_I*_iso&$a fhow a

cm td m nu kw for Offi. W
_I plut e d fE "fn c PCi

f&ddofpo~maHeateour~mdibqtobrmwonmqim
noiftisao the "bi fei of the Reubian P^

CoChua-c, whovaicmate dgictwhich
incu~m pam o p, s na _ aoi
re-dec onNoiber6d& HUsL ema se a
tde SUD& CountRey bI-cuaseeepftn Sep-
tember, 1991.

GaS0iny Pr dil 4th y which
Snchde s-SUUNY Sly fookq NW

Hc ddan the dft in the to becamp
active. He qualed- hi _c2u Rin by sai
"Govenment which goves best, isves least**

bom ile~ die ad oker two sees is rnigfar

i ,< o this yar, and die County
CMlek This goermenat areacy, accoms"n to Rbmaise

wTat baes the gee. It e or maX-
ai a i , s as m and doeea uc&
MeAo is also i nd o c duies
whih, aocodin to' IRomie asuht$5mil in grom

in 1989.
The thiee Repubcnsdsare on a INue of'isus

Cochrae is po-hoice d ies s rigt to
-a and I a" th O r own" bodies Goffney, how-
ever, is prxo4ie and _vm aboto n to be the aking of
hani 1 he s odd Lb in cases
vemm a e'sf oMbeim .

(~~~~~"Pg - )a"W2-Anbc dm r point o febetween etwo i
(who awe sot 1 Spinga aitm* other) is thei views On
the us of the Shchmuerpwrplant Goffiiey said
undefr so -uusane odd he spot t, while Coch-
ae id a e wouMd ns-der it if war in the Middle East
resulftu)in a toa cutoff of _ae for the aea

Anoherise aisd wm die propoled oe sysem
which wod alw paes to seMop schools
fo their ld B RIe and Goffeyoppsed it
and std I pe. B ma s d
reiament of i ma and dus which would

d -atilypiease s die inflee in the public
process.
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Y ou A^wy get a Spare PairFREEI W
From The Exclusive SPARE PAIR COLLECTION Whenwer You Buy A Complete

Pair Of Glassm. Q
Union or insuance plans do not apply. No other coupons or oers apply unhoM s«rcificelly *tald. Lnews must be ea -r p rcription. singl ision. of standand bitocc f f
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College Republicans host politicians
News Briefs
Navy confirms death
of Amercan in Gulf

MALONM, N.Y. (AP) - Te U& n of
the Navy b u de de Sdi Anbaof
a Maooe natv.

AltM4 dW~ eubImUm ised tk Nevy ideair
fed the Das 27-w-od ae JodL He died efa
*ient att*k ice Hfiogd abowd de USS LSafe

on l irc ia _e Penio Gri ofiek n& Me

A _ at e Ntvh uuia Oaie i
Waigko, D.C. nid she -a matin
MjganpigJock's dea* but was unble to
rak ot on the

Jodck d Ftm Fran A y in
Mare amg joined t Navy in 1988. Hisa
woe yi bq mlia iI Tueafy

Gorbachev submis
plan for market economy

MOSCOW (AP)-P sCMikhaflS. Gobachev
said a pan for the Soviet Union to a

faret economy las beea ---te skimutaneously
to te U -aent and proe of the 15

Gorbachev said sterday the entire country
sd be mivvedid m Nisatte wcu oicm. I ws
first natinwide call for appoal- via e eectd
parliament - of a policy pevly determind by
the Communist regimes central gonmt

Lelation proposed
to keep oil prices low

WASHINGTON (AP) - Lawmaks fim eergy-
de et states p d tion that would
allow the pesint to prohibit uesonable oland
gasoie pe i ses during a SI emegency.

The American Petroeum Ins which repres-
ents the major of ind , called the prIpuma yes
terday a thinly dsuised effort to revive the pnoc
controls of the 1970s that led to long lines at gas

Under the proposal, the attorney general would
have the power to investigate cases O lleged price
gouging. Conviction could result injal tie and up to
a $500,000 fine.

NASA replaces seal in
the shuttle Columbia
SPACE CENTER, Houston (AP) - An improperly
installed seal is bdieved to have caused the hydrogen
leaks that halted last weekls launch of the space
shuttle Columbia, and it has been replaced, NASA
said today.

The seal had been crushed and was found Tuesday
during a check of fuel lines inide the shuttle's aft
compat ent, said James Hartsfield, a spokesman for
the National Aeronautics and Space Administration.

The seal was repaced Tuesday night and helium
tests conducted today produced no leakage in the
area.

NASA is aiming for a fourth attempt to launch
-Columbia early next week. The space agency was
expected to anounce a launch date later today.

The Teflon seal, about 2% inches in diameter, is
part of a valve on a hydrogen line that le1ds to one of
the shutle's three main rocket engies, he mid

They feel ex ely c thfs what stopped
our show last time," Hutufield said "They think
the've cured it Its a great toi n t o say."

Officials believe the seal was m niated after
Coboxsa's last fight in January, Hasfidd said. The
ountdown, for Cohlmbias amissi was

delayed for the third ti last week by
hydrgn
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,YEAH, IT SURW IS RT OF OUR TROOPS TO SIT
OUT THERE IN SA-& ARAsIA S0 WE CAN SIT HEB'
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quite cobviows at 2000 fluet m Whdinmi pr Ls
And with the SUNY bd wean look
forardtomore creations Mmk Health Fees aru

Foes, andnow, the m e s i t atUBso
ove heming* r-eiected
Yes& Out odru adiitatn bas oc gi

found a neaow to bil us-usg IL o South PlotL
ThisP- prpoaflu0 - has twRo opina mandatoY (they

love that word) $50 trnprai On fee for every stu-
dent - whXIethrw ftak bus or not Or. a "user
fee" which neans weR be gtigthe sameservice but
wiell. be shelling out SO Cents per ride.

For the has te- when dosit end? We are given
excues romSUNY enaland our adminisrto

that these fesare Dee sar in oerto keep their

But how were they fucinn before? In fiact -
t bug it may seem uneivbeto most studens-

at one tieSUNY tuto was free. Ever sicthe
stm- has bow ryn to fdwasto screw us. And

ufortunatelyl, most of the time we simply accept it.
Ewq SUNY fee ththas beprpsdIn the last

two years has been, in essence a tuition ices.We
must finally put an end to the dadeby tdling SUNY
Central what it can do with its fees.

SUNY Central says its priorities are an alcessible
and affordable euaonfor anyone in the State who
wishes to have one. Sure - put your money where
.your mouth is SUNY.

In fact many state adfederal government officials
say sinular thns- until election day. Remember?
George Bush - the Educto President.

What have you done for us lately, George?
Don't politicians understand that putting education

on the back-burner only perpetuates illiteracy and
ignorance? But what do they care; they send their kids
to private schools.

Students must ndrsandthat actions speak louder
than words. We are being continuously exploited by
the state and SUNY sytmand we must act in
response.

Those involved in the Parking Protest should be
com ended For it is mmeths days to see people give

up anything for a cause they believe in. You gave up
your time, sleep, adenergy to a camse which will
hopefuy benefit everyone oncaps

As for the rest Ufwe win this battle, you have those
Laeru inIvdas to thn.But if we lose, you only

have yourselves to blame.

stdIswe Mt yd in a prem wic shwed

One day e~arler stde A at the University at Btrf-

on T y, sdes at Sty Brook tk upon
themselves to question a they fit uqgWt
And in a ae of a st nighs seep, hu O f

EDIrORAL
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DINING & ENTERTAINMENT
I I

XI

Have Your Restaurant
Reviewed Here -Callo

632 6480
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A place where you can come
in after a hard day of classes

i A i \ and experience a Cafe that has
JoAnthonys all the things you want, Beer,

Wine, Ice Cream, & burgers
at a great price.

Enjoy anything from Lobster tohambuIes lofth Starom Portl

I
I

hamburgers at the Steamroorn, Port
Jeffersons favorite outdoor restaurant,
while there, don't forget to try some
scintilating appetizers and to wash it all

down with a bucket of beer!
0O>Q_ ^jOJ)

I -- 17AQO^JWCJ ~W v

-

-

-
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Wekomes Stony Brook Students

THIS SATURDAY SEPT.15th
VVUSB NIGHT

Feturing: The Skels and The Sporting B plut College
D.J.'s Show Coee LAD. at the door & ec I MWE drink
or tap beer.

21 & Overtroper IL required

SPECIALS 7 NIGHTS A WEEK
Happy Hour A4 Day & Eyday

Big Barry's
Grub and firewater is served in the atsphere of the

old west at old west prices. Open 7 days, 11 30 AM 'til
the campfires are doused late at night. Locations at

LAke Gvme, Rt. 25, 588-1700
Rocky Poit, Rt. 25 A, 821-9111

f

j

I-
I

E

1
c

aT*
e

41

c

.0.

I .

DRINK

^M^ Village |S FmgI
SySNatural Foodsl
a-^_ 732 Rte 25A * Setauket 689-8268 1 $24.00

9_ vty296 Lake Ave. * St.James 862-6076
6333 Jerkho Turnpike. * Commiick 499-3991 Of Exp. 9/27/90
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Grand Opesing of Classic Rock Collge night tonight

Sign up now for our Miller
Collegic Olympics starting next
Thursday 9/20/90. Dance to the
best of New Wave & Classic
rock every Thursday at MALIBU!

Lido Beath, Long Island432-1600
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I
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I
I
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I
I
II
I

I

I

I

I
I

THEL LI( T GL ven ... Bv ThFe Y r lm s

MANDARINIS
Cocktail Lounge Now Open Till I I P.M.

Special Complete Luncheon:
$4.95 - $5.95

Ala Carte: $4.95 - $10.95
Call Ahead For Take-out 751-4063

i

I

I jMapr Credit CardJv Accepfed Except f)1.COWER
I
I

(516)941.4545

Cold Beer, Sodas & Kegs
710 Route 25A Setauket, N.Y. 11733

Between Nicolls Rd & Bennetus Rd

----. THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS:----
one nn PIELS T/N
a 0. Ad CASE & DEP.

______________ H^_^_ ______

€^^ 99 Meister Brau Suitcase
SP0R yy & DEP. oCw= - w*

Buy a Big Mac at
Regular Price and

Get the 2nd Big Mac for
_S _fi ^^ Starts Aug. 20th

-^ ^ ^fl Ends Sept l9th
S v ^^^ Not to be combined with any ottwr offer.

^^^^ 1 coupon per person per visit
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INTRAMURAL
SCHEDULE

STUDENT
POLITY
ASSOCIATION

1 990
UL -- -

mhlq

Sept. 17 @ 5 PM

Sept. 17 @ 4 PM

Sept. 18 @ 4 PM
Sept. 18 @ 5 PM

Oct. 16 @ 5 PM

Jan. 24 @ 5 PM

Sept. 4 Sept. 17
Sept. 4 Sept. 17
Sept. 4 Sept. 17
Sept. 4 Sept. 17

Sept. 4 Sept. 18
Sept. 4 Sept. 18
Sept. 24 Oct. 5

Sept. 24 Oct. 5

Oct. I Oct. 16
Oct. 1 Oct. 16
Oct. 1 Oct. 16

Oct. 29 Nov. 9
Oct. 29 Nov. 9

Nov. 26 Dec. 13

F-e. 11Feb. 22
Feb. 11 Feb. 22

Feb. 18 Mar. 4
Feb. 18 Mar. 4
Feb. 18 Mar. 4
Feb. 18 Mar. 4

Mar. 5 Mar. 19
Mar. 5 Mar. 19
Mar. 5 Mar. 19
Mar. 5 Mar. 19

Apr. 1 Apr. 12
Apr. 1 Apr. 12

Flag Football
Tennis Singles
Paddleball Doubles
Beach Volleyball

Wiffleball
Soccer
Table Tennis Singles

Racquetball Singles

Volleyball
Handball Doubles
2 on 2 Basketball

Pickleball Singles
Badminton Doubles

Basketball

W - - W--%FW%'AS

Swim Meet
Handball Singles
Pickleball Doubles
Table Tennis DbIs.
Sq
Indoor Soccer
Paddleball Singles
Tennis Doubles
Softball
4 on 4 Volleyball
Track & Field
Badminton Singles

Racqu
Baske
3 Poir

Mar. 4 @ 5 PM

Mar. 19 @ 5 PM
Mar. 19 @ 6 PM

t l

I

INTRAMURAL RUN SERIES (5K)
ALUMNI RACE - SUNDAY, OCTOBER 14 at 9 AM
TURKEY TROT - SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 17 at 10 AM
ST. PATRICK'S DAY RACE- SATURDAY, MARCH 16 at 10 AM

SELF-DIRECTED PR06RAMS
Self-Directed Fitness Program: Run-Bike-Swim
Self-Directed Weight Training Program
*** For application contact: Intramural Office

MEDIEVAL GUILD Meeting on
Thurs. the 13th in Commuter College
(Union Rm. 080) at 7.30pm Oct. 6th &
7th. Renessiance Fair will be
discussed. All old and new members
welcome. Help is needed for building
security, Live chess game etc.

. . . . . # * - -~~~~~~~~~~~

_liA,

fli

W, i
I I ;

FALL SEMESTER SPRING SEMESTER 1991
,+ o_-«-**- - - At

jetball Dbls. i Jan. 21 Feb. 8
,tball Free Throw Jan. 21 Feb. 8--
it Shootout Jan. 21 Feb. 8
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TO THE

IBM PC FAIR !

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 18TH
STUDENT UNION BUILDING

FIRESIDE LOUNGE
'R

10 AM - 4 PM
ATTENTION FACULTY.:

ADVANCED ACADEMIC SOULTIONS

TO CREATE LECTURES & COURSEWARE

o DISCOUNTS OF APPROX. 50%
ON HARDWARE & SOFTWARE

i FINANCING INFORMATION
o MULTIMEDIA DEMONSTRATION

INFO ON FREE

TWA FLIGHT VOUCHERSFREE GIFTSCAR RAFFLE

You asked for

a computer thatis real
college material.-

We heard you.~~~

- ~ ~ ·=_ _ -oi
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Oceanography *Space Scienrce- Bt3oengineerring »BooyTheory Akgorithms
*Electron Microscopy , Ecolty< ieogygyvAinc -Circuits and Etectronics
Trgonoretry Eart
Pharmacy * Roboti
Kinetic The"y * Co
Differential Equateo
Physiology * Plane
Botany Mycf-ogy
Enronnmental Piar
Data Processing - A

Y Medical Technoogy
-er-Aded Engineering
.hemical Enginering
-tics Digital Systems
wtlcs Epidemiology
"Iectrica Engineeing
lnce* Cellular B6ogy
s -Behavi~oral Science

Meteorology* Vector A( jm Mechanics * Botany
industrial Engineering - iitil Y !y Data Proassing
Soid State Physics - nc nee=Thermodynamics
Microbiologvy Comput tB l Ptanning Meteorol-
Population Planrnn TI a * Analytical Geoaietrv
Ocenoaphy r Sxpace ._.. - .^ -y Theory Aigorithms
Electron Microscopy * E iMIl3 E1^ r Crcuits and Eletkronics
Trigonomletry* E-arth S a ga 'T ]y*Medical Technology
Pharrncy * R tis * .* utrr-Akded Engineering

Quantum Mechanics 0 0 N 0 0I Nu ber Systems
Physics-Behavioral Sc - ctrowagnotc Radiation
Soi Sience -B i B - 9x tB695*
Aerospace Engineering: - --- 11... e * AnaiyticW Geometry
Ditferential Equations - EaIr+th Science * Aerospace - Gefteics * Digitaf, SYstems
Physiology * Plane TaonFsey Applied chanics^/0erv Ai B hROais * Eoidemiology
Botany* Mycoogy - HeaW F th Ecato * - *ecnto * tical E nq E eeroin

Environmentai Pla
Data Processing
Electrical Englnee
Genetics Therm<
Applied Mechanic
Epidem.ology * He
Astronomy -B-Bop
Abstract Algebra *

Celluloar Bilogy
>havioral Science
ebra -Bioophysics
rential Equations

Industrial HeaIth.
mtstry Geology
Civil Engineerng'
iriables - ANgebna

Kineitic Thewy - km} ihernicat E=ngieering
Phy~~~~~~ **-..L.... ...... ^(ok u ............. ,

Physv~ioloy * Plane Tr:g . -:- ' ,,4 4 obotics * Epidei)ology
Botanv -Mycoloy * Avi |- _ | E:ecia. Engin eerng
Er:wironrnmental Planninc la_ *a -- ^e * Wular Biology
Data Processing. MWne - * Behaviorai Science
Meteorology 4 Vec.ttor Ar -- Jm El M .m unechanics * Botany
Industrial Enjginefring * > O Q O ;) ogy * Data Processing
S>Ohd State Physics - A . -e * Thermodynafmcs
Microbiology - Compute R E H Pianning - Meteorology
Population Pcanning- T1 -E 5 aAnalytical Geornetry
Oceanography»Space - | fs-115N $24.95*
Electron Microscpy, B-...'uiu Li ' nuumL..) Circuits afld E^t'ectronics

make

1go,

a

V-

cW

-P

Go b.-

Trigonom~etry E.arth. Science *Architectu` Meteorcology * Medical Technology
PharmaZ-cy Roboitics - G-eolog Knc"ney Couter-Aided Engirneerincg
P-opuliation Planning - Thelory. Analytical Geormetry
Physics- Behavi

Trigonometry E-
Aerospa Ec
Cellular Biolog'y
Chemical Engi ne1

0nv.ionmental ar
Manufacturing Te
Digital Systems -
Electrical Engine,
Genetics TherT
Applied Mechann
Epidemto! gy - H
Astronomys Birp
Abstract Algtebra
Kinentc Theory - (
Differential Equal
Physiology * PGan
Botany * Mycolog
Physiology * Plani

ra-omnetic Radiation
X Medical Technology

Analytical Geometry
M Molecular Bioeogy
nV Ki|netc Theory
l. f:eering Physis

:;cs Biostatiskcs
: .afe Trigonometry
- gebra * Biophysics

:erential Equations
an:Ad industrial Health

Icemistry Geology
'gy * Cvis Engineering

iex VAarables * Algebra
Chemical Engineering
ieticsE Digital Systems
cbotics * Epidemioloy
tx-420P $49.95*

XKbH, S »EpIde- tio
Oceanography- Space Saence Bioengineenng * Bioivy * Theory Algorithms
Electron Microscopy - Ecology * Mineralogy, Avionics * Circuits and Electronics
Industrial Engineering - Matrix Algebra «Anatomy * Mycokogy - Data Processing

To excel in aty major,

minor investment.

Let Casio make your most complex courses look
easy. With simple-to-use scientific calculators
that offer high-powered features. Without the
high price.

Our 8-digit Solar Plush fx-300A is easy
to read and operates even in the dimmest light.
Its 128 functions make it a valuable addition
to virtually any math or science course. The
fx-300A performs statistical and fractional
calculations. And it stores six computations
in memory.

Fbr more power, tap into our Solar Plus
fx-115N. This 10-digit scientific calculator gives
you 154 functions. It offers computer math for

everyt~hig from binary to hexadecimal calcula-
tions. Linear regression analysis. And an
applications workbook that makes the fx-115N
simple to use.

Our 12-digit fx-4200P data calculator is
in a class by itself. The dot matrix LCD lets you
see alpha-numeric formulas, names and tech-
nical data exactly as written. The replay feature

prompts you to solve for different values of a
variable without inputting the formula each
time. Plus, there's a powerful 279-step memory
and 150 advanced functions.

No matter what courses you're taking,
Casio has a scientific calculator that's of major
importance. At a price that's a minor subject.

CASIeWhere Miracles Never Cease
Ask for Casio Scientific Calculators

at your boo sore.

Casio, Inc.Calca y Products Division'
570 Mt. Pleasant Avenue, Darr, NJ 07801 (201) 361-5400

Solar Plus is a trademark of Casio Computer Co., Ltd.



The Wowns SOce Team is
ca y eoying its year m
Division I Soccar. Head Coch
Sue Ryax6 who ha bse at Stoly
Brook for six yeaM says that this
ymears schedule! wil be the most

it to do*.

Womenos Socer

-

I --- - .-

-

playig schoolswt equal aca-
dew sO" as Stony B "

Th Stony Brook Womenys
Soccer Team is IUneMdy ranked
10th in the North East Re4o
accorditg to e bter-Socce
A of A . Ryan
believes that if the team has a gooC
slowing againsm hs ranked
teams thea "our ink will be
baosed up."

Tbe team is young but strog"
says Ryan. The team has eight
returning saters andd threstart
reshen. The tam is
by twin sisters Marie and Mh~
Turchiano. Ile two sp

mand of the ML kMarie leads
the defense in the sweepe ps
and M ihUP heads the attack as
Center Forward. Ryan is proud of
the two Lapt bemuse "they
IL to thechllgeoflad-
-mg and provide an llt lead-
ership ex ."

The mam is yo9g but Rya
coped wilh dot by Avol die

eamn in rDiWs rningandcon-
ditionin g Sms Inds wM

allow for an y frie Isas;
hrpeful," se sas The dled
cated woem of the team sbu-

themselves "to two weeks of
intnsvepr oasn ratiesand

the plas put i Are oommlt-
Umeft and worked very hawd.

Ryan said that this is the bese
fm so & dt sbehaco ed i

ber six yean at Stony BrookL
The keys to Stony Brook's suio

ce dis year wffl be tp
of the cXpains, the

Hy^^m^T and the sea-

dpaye I sus a
work etic" se says bhey have
to have in teele
They must be wing to win."

Every year the team has a catch
phras that encapslaies their

oaks for the upcoming year. This
yeaes rally cry is "Nobody works
harder than we do."

NEW YORK (AP) - Lawo ce
Taylor, who aeprted. to the New
York Gisats just liar days bdfore

pthe gm with the PIaelpi
Eages was neamd on Wednesday
the NFC defensive player of the
week for his perforance in that
game.

Anthony Dilweg of Grew Bay,
David Fdcer of ncinnati and
Sammie Smith of Miami also
earned the NFL's first-week

Taylor, who held out for 55
days, had seven taces, ifd
three scks and forced a fuimble in
New York's 27-20 win over Phia-
delphia, its first over t hegE
ae four stright losses. It was the
fourth time since 1988 Taylor had
won NFC deensive, honos

DOiweg, ma hing is first start at
quaterbak for Green Bay in
phe of Don Majkowski, who

held out untH late kg week, won
NFC offensive honos He com-
pleted 20 of 32 paes for 248
yards and three toucidow a
36-24 win over the Los Angele
Ram.

Fulcher acklied Ken §Bnrien
for a safety, then -erpe his
final pan in the Bey'as' 25-20
win over the New York Jets to win
AFC defnsive honors.

Smith rushed for 159 yards

On Soptember 15, Stony Broo
wil b the Holiday Inm Tour-
ae I isFotpd ofRutM,

Vermnot, and George Mau .
They are all Top 20 Weams and
George Mason was Division I
champions in 1985. Coach Ryan
said that this yea's schedule is a
tough one but she and her team are
acommitted to playing hard, and

The new HP48SX and
a free'library card' can
get you there.
With over 2100 built-in functions, our
new HP 48SX Scientific Expandable
calculator takes a quantum leap into
the 21st century. Buy an HP 48SX
between August 15 and October 15,
1990, and HP will send you a free
HP Solve Equation Library card (a
S99.95 retail value).

The plug-in application card alone
contains more than 300 science and
engineering equations, as well as
the periodic table, a constants library
and a multi-equation solver. It's like
havng A stadck o f IrIee boos right
atyourfrips.

The HP48SX is so advanced,
it will chang the way you solave prob-
lems forer It intigates graphics
with calculets you enter equations
the way you write them, and does
automatic unit management

Check your campus bookstore or HP
retailer for HPts range of calculators
and special back-to-school offers.
Then check out the calculators that
are years ahead of their class.

There is a better way

f^m HEWLETT
mSK PACKARD
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Ryan: -"Nobody works harder than we do"

LT top NFC definer for week

MavelO years ahead of the class.
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IGET THE' EGDECOLLEGECANT TEACH
-YOU HOW TO STUDY-

Study 50% 6id Pet anmi h r g11es den you ever

Class s is ie l seed Pyourcheck in Abe amount of
$75.00 to Dr. PaulRedtir, P.O. Box 595 Sound Belcd N. Y.
11 789. Include yor adds and phe number.

Alho inchode dote desird
Seminar wU be held at the Inn at Mefopd oa
Saturdy 9/22, or 10/20 or 11/17 fronm 10a - 4pel
Lat on Route 112 Medford. 500 Fee Sou of L.E

Money Refunded If You Fed The Semiw Didn't HElp You.
Cal For More I#V& 821-993

TRAVEL FREW OC AMFUS Soi l l&

nBPTES."*",l ^" ?.S ,'ii
. ST}3_ - tnio"m sr

'f, CALL( IDior<»»a o po J

^ 426_7 -P I, ^ _ A"

idt am Id

S~~~~Cmci atMS for~i
141 426-7710 8tD;74. A

7;f 3u1 s.
as

Orde Cafta Today wmth eWMC or COD

1 F.
Or. rush S2.00to:fmid I1 M iz

11322 Idao Ave. 02WA, Los Angft, CAt 9OM

IWtANTED A S Seen On TV!

54 People to mse up to 30 lbs.
in the next 30 DAYS

i |ff^ Using the ALL NATURAL
^^°^ DIET-DISC PROGRAM

[ |0 o** Dr. Recommended 100% Guaranteed
< CALL NOW (516)6892398

_______ we Pay You!

... ....... . .... ........ -:- .... . -.-' --, . 1-7-,-:"."�.-,;.:-:,.,-:�.-'-.,...:.�...;�."-;.:,.,.:.:. . --�- ........ ., ... '.. - . --- -------- - - -!; , --
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Rock and Roll
to the tune of $200 a shift

I~~~~~~~~--

NOVENA to ST.JUDE
MQQO~vQOOOOOA AAOQQ

*May the Saced heart of Jesus be
adored, Glorified, Loved and

pseed throughout the world now
and forever. Sacred heart of Jesus

pray for us, St. Jude worker of
Miracles pray for us, St Jude helper

of the hopeless pray for usSay Ids
prayer 9 times a day for 9 days
publ icat must be promised Thank
You SL Jude for prayers an wered

Have you been dlscribed as a good listner?
Are you known to be enthusiastic and presuasive?
Want to turn your spare time into cash?

If this sounds like you, we invite you to interview for a
position selling communication services.

Come and join a proffesional team with a proven record of
success. We offer genereous salary and commission plus
incentives and bonuses.

Ideal for students!
Call American Interconnect Systems at 516-234-7600

. _.... .... _

.'."

Little time and lots of MoneyIIl
Thars w n fr I oe aa

making, A w In ye w
ti, me n rooya you t00
star a p r mftable, Wuis « lo you cr^ B
cal youir own. ^rS
Now, we underetan OM as a sad yont *
pab cant afford to sw s oka

oe-y this is wy Z we are pfeC _
gimng to 9g our secret away. W ee
made it so easy and i s that
anyone could fit the cost of ourI !
tsehniques into their budgaiW S
Now you might be asking, tS thU *i
calchr Wete way . Ih onb y amit V
cach is Vt you ms t Ot e sp
and send for your free information
paet todayl so tM you can begin to
make money, and ots of ill
nf fun. its easy. and We quidd so donl
dea, rush for Fro* dst send this S

i^| C HFnryn A M nW

Now N w . N.Y. * ^-
*Pease rush e mo reifo n today!

x NAME- _
^' ADDRESS-
F',,CITY- STATE-
I^ZIP- PHONE-( )

I GUARDS -(|
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TheLadYP&rotsvogm~eybaltesmacppcontothecou^
with W1 air of qofdae They Arunettd heir souf in the

w arus looking "ImamU like it was just another pratice
aeimois"ea of the liftam of the season. But when the

whsle Wowte Parosgowih down tobsie.Afe
alowing theMercy Laidy Flyers a quick poin to op e the

g e the LadyPatriots setdled in d went for the kfL. They
put fte ban in'the capable hands of I e I -Dowd who
served for five strigh points S adse the paeof the gaMe
That powe led SoyBokto a 15-4 win.

Womiens Vdneybafl

In the SeOndg Stomy Brook onc again come an
stroo SCOrng ten *W&itt points dumbk to Dow&f power-
ful serv and: the grmaty exnuedst and kffis by Kristen
'Smit aid auin ilouko That pVwerful 1- combation
would be Mirc: downal as the Lady Patriots took the
second game,15-9.

As easy as, the firs two games were for Stomy Brook

Dr GmM . Jf
Stl-Sp=% Wdler

The Patriots en'~s socc er team opened die 1990 seaow
with three coseut losses

Men's Soccer
Thm weeken beo the sSWr of clsethe Patriots

heeded to Alfred Umiversity for a touna-mment with Alfredq
Western Connecticut, and Lywchbug In their first ga- of
the toramenty the Patriots Jen to a tough Wester CAXI-

NEW YORK (AP)- Mike Tyson will try to
fight Aki Stewart agin, thstime Dec. 8 i
Atlantic' City. The fgt, originally sche-

dedfor: Sept. 22,, had to bepspoe
when the former heavyweight chapion
was inj ured in traing camp.

Tyson sustained a 48-stitch cut on his
forehea when sparring with Greg Page last
Friday.

a

And amn it they did. Fihi«off two deficits at 4-1 nd
13-12, Stony Brook IIIwe wh ey wer the team to

betWith guamworki and dceitin hy came back
aNdoep thep gaede Tomaiko was fiutasdcpttng in&
five Wfls and six service po7t pefrmne finihn
day at ten UV&s She was Molowed cebehiiW by hit

CsraO who dowed with four kills and AataNiams

Comentngoatbe gm coach TeiTiso saids ^Were a
young weam wmt oeta EverW con the lea iscapable
of being a starter."

That dept of bench is going to be the dS Ifeee this
wesn Mme Lady P fiots Set Omeg is Mondays
Setmbr24a 7:30 pe agpinst Pame University.

*&%rimu

int *ku"

necticut squad by a score of 1-0. Ihe Patriots took 17 shots
on goal but could put nohing past W. Connecticutes
Kepwnr Joe Boa.In the Dosoation game, the followiig
day, the Patriots were again diapitdas they lost a
tough LvrIm gameI so Alfred U~niversity 4-1. In that gam
the Patriots could only amass four shots that calne
Affied~s goalie.

The Patriots bed a week off to prepare for their season
op~ene aas Czrdiand Stale. Ihe Patriots lost decisively to
Cordand State, 4-0.

The Patriots next take on RrIT o Saturday, September 16
at I11.00 AM.
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The womens soccer team
battled the a yranked Uni-
vesity of Hartford Ia Saturday in
the season opener for both teems
and lost by the res sablesore of
3-0.

Womenss Soccer

"It was very enooug to see
that we could play with a team of
that cali" ommented coach
Sue Ryan. "We played with them
for sixty miutes and I felt that the
score really wasn't indicative of
'the game" she added.

The ady Patriots played an
nspired game at Hartford (ranked

NQ 9) as senior sweeper Michele
TUrhjanO and sophomore goal-
lceepa I ana Peterson each turned
in stellar mances. Petersons
21 saves during the contest kept
Stony Brook dose with the Hawks
for the entire match. Co-captain
Turiano seemed to be every-
where coming up with an intense
toe or header to dear the ball
out just when it appeared tbat
Hartrd was about to get a good
scoinog opportunity.

ft_ *ftwA »^- *Ji P
StliBAmodaft Sp mu Mmto

" Qua ad ftt coay of fte New Yodc
TinM

PaI fiaoa wbn ty to
rebnd frm i's 2s Io to
Ramapo whe th"e Hoft
t Say.

Football

"Mchde pyed ly in
the back. She has really risen to the
occasQioand provided d
expedally sinc our other three
badk are lfeshmen- Iane did a
real good job in goal, and Mary
Krieg really marked well against
their top player" said Ryan.

Unfortunately Stony Brook
wasn't able to sustain much on
offense to pressure the Hawk
defense. Hartford outshot the Lady
Patriots 29 to 4 on the afternoon.

Only six minutes into thegupe,
a through ball put Hartford's Roe
Ddley in all alone agains Peter-
son, who came out to stop the
breakaway. But the Stony Brook
defeime fidled to dear the balL and
Hartford quickly served the ball
bck into the box where senior
Donna Homish headed it in for the
game's fist goal

Both team's continued to battle
for almost twenty minutes before
the Hawks incrsed their lead to
2-0. Once again, Hartford capital-
ized on a breakdown in the Stony
Brook defense, Freshman forward
Mlk lbomsy oollected a
loose bal at the top of the 18and
drove a hard shot to the lower
corner past te outsrtched hands
ofPeerson.

Harord's third god came in
the finfl mute of th pme when
senior midfiie Regn Roa
colleed a loose ball outside the
18 and Wasted i into net with only
three seconds left on the gme

"I was very dsp intd at
they scored with only three
seconds left in he gpme. Without
that goal we would be able to say
that we played them scoreless for
the entire second half But we area
better team than last year and we
have be workig on &ing for
ninety in practice
week" said Ryan.

Stony Brook will &e the Uni-
vsy of Vermont on Sday in
the second game of tie Holiday
Inn at MacArthur Airport Invita-
tional Tournament. George
Mason, the 1985 National Cham-
prons, plays Rutgers in the first
gamet beginning at I PM. All dee
visiting tea are currently ranked
nationally in dte top 20.

'*he trIamet will be a great
opportunity for us to play at a
hihe levd. We have never had
teams of this caliber bere befboe,
and it should y be exngX

etd RY*D.

US tlen Wawa
BALL CRAZY- The Lady Patriots were upended Satur-
day by ninth-anked Hartford, 3-0.

PORT CRANE, N.Y. (AP)- An
FBI expert testified yesterday
th au ies found hair they
believe is William Reedys on the
drivees side windshield of the
pickup truc in which forner
major league manager Bily Mar-
tin was kciled in a s 1989
crash.

Douglas rick, an FBI spe.
cial agent as to the hair and
fibers section of the FBI abora-
tory in Washigton, todd juro in
Town of Fenton Court that hair
found on the windshield and on
the pssegride sed
to be Reedys.

Those on the visor looked to
have hit glass fSt, Deedrick aid

The Way s e d to
supprt the contnton ofBroome
County s that Reedy

hwas behind the wbeel when the.
illck t P w^- 'pckp ruk wned by Martin

ec on a snowy
w Crsas night Ready, a Deoit

bar owner, is on VWa for rune
d"A in cnnection with the
cmh dot ked Martin, a Jx«r

The ix-member jury ao head
S^ inlBOy~edi fouicu

3 |ifWa mm do no on depM
g an ode feef

CW pS k o d k lwdReped

IfAdk " eddo Reo O

g Ufy tfdfaR«Jya

him he was the driver.
Chnango Fods fireman Tom

Francisco said he found Ready stil
dut then diesteeing wheel when
arrived on the scene.

Earl Drury Jr. of Port Crane
said he smelle the odor ofalcohol
as he superised tie removal of
Reedy fAom the cab of the 1kW

Suc following the crash.
ense lawyer Jon BA-ion

contends that the 53-year-oid
Reedy ody told v ia e

was driving the pickup trck tD
protect M tin whom he tought
was Stin alive. The fiveAm
former New York Yankees man-
ager had a long history of aklhol-
related p es, inudinw public
fights with his ballplayers,

BtYhman also disputes that
Reedy was donk.

The trial is exp - to continue
inlo early Aext week.

If convict Reedy faces a
andary fine of $350

and $500 revoctsn of his drivees
licese for at kast six months and a
pWIe jaIl Benece of up to a
year.

Reedy and his wife were cele-
bating Christmas at Mhartins 150-
acre fm enigt miles north of

Mnamtod Reedy and Martin
wereeuing le after
some errands and s og r
drinks when the accident

M ylin, 61, died of bead and

neck ie
Jillyann Martin, who has

atended the first two days of the
Lal has filed a weg death

lawsuit it the town and
Reedy.

Martin was a member of five
World Series s ptea
with the Yankees during an 11-
year playing career. He mae
16 yew in the major leagues,

lig ts Minnesoin
Det, Tex and Oakland.

thy have used Aot g aile
backs who have run for a total of
245 ardn. Q ua Rbory
Mos has drrown seven toudhx
down paes behnd an offensive
line diat a m ealy 250

per payer.
US may pro" to bea km*

opponent for the Pad. They have

Sive oo for die Nw York
Jets, has nsi eda run-aUdwoot
offens into Hofsias poa .
Tis style of play has bee ver
s e fI A the D _tchmen as
they have Kcu-d 77 points in
first two games

Ho oa in with a age,
deep teem In first two gmes

reached die ptkyoft due of the
pa four ses and many believe
dat a Division m atn damn

io p may be in dke cards for
the Flyin Dudcmenm

lie gme, which wM be played
a Unvity Fild at 1:30, w;1 be
braast ve on VMSB and

Sports ChanneL

ARLINGTON, TEXAS
(AP>-- The Texas Rs_ IrI are

eciTed, du9Wi~ aoa dotyx-
( Tlj RynTe to ut
Zaftro tyor, ad pcd Mp at

op*nttyewam b - in
adyfcni ly.,

mid Fridt 6e cbb do-tew-

-ofi Ac d er -BnUrlt wir

NEW YORK (AP)- rw New
York Mets movd wii2 2%

We No- Al 1 a_
day a(&asDvi Co4 pcked a
«tax>_MMM tobuctt PkIq2-1.

(124) sUcp c *
*Md vmWatodfw.

9) VWVP s" y ilB is d*

ow _ bo x"
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URML _mg da n-
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Lady Pats swarmed by Hartford Hawk attack
qw WV

Feds say Martin not behind wheel in crash

Patriots to f ace 'Dv I Hof stra Sat.

CG~e Shirts down BUGS Ryan to be back at4
-6- RW w- - AmbIow


